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DOVE X2
COMPUTERIZED MULTI.IMAGE PLAYBACK POWEB

Automatic Multi-Projector Control Module
Now, all the exciting visible sensation your imagination can create on an AVL programming system will be captured and perfectly
prolected every time with the computerized AVL Dove X2 three-projector dissolve/playback module.
The Dove X2 is equipped to run all the features of AVL Show Pro software in your in-house or on-the-road, multi-image environment. .lt's
also fully compatible with shows programmed on earlier AVL hardware/software, to ensure reliable performance.
Advanced features ensure more show control. With AVL Show Pro and PROCALL X, custom screen.configurations and independent
projector control are easy. Dove X2 also plays back a show directly from a "canned" audio tape, when no programmer is needed. AVL's
Positrak, included in the Dove X2, is automatic synchronization software that locks the program to the audio track. Use it for review, or
to start the show at any point. Positrak automatically syncs lamps and trays and even resyncs the show if a tape mishap occurs.
Additionally, the unit is equipped with Cycletrak-an electronic sensing feature that ensures fastest possible tray movement and
confirmation of the projector's completion ol its advance/reverse.
The Dove X2 is available in two versions: the Dove X2, for use with Ektagraphic series-2 and Ektagraphic lll series and compatible
proiectors; and the Dove X2 S-AV, for use with Ektagraphic S-AV series and compatible projectors.

FEATURES
Play Link Jacks-XLR and RCA-type jacks for input of data to Dove X2 and "daisy-chaining" up to five Super Doves and Dove X2s and
one X-15 or Super X-15 per audio channel (data line).
Mag Tape LEDs-Green when receiving data, red if bad data information has been detected (when Positrak resyncs show, red LED goes
off).

Beady LED-Green when system is in normal operation. Also indicates Show Pro or PBOCALL mode.
Reset Switch-Turns projector lamps off and homes projector trays.
Set-Up Switch-4-step sequence for easy pro.jector alignment.
Projector Lamp Switch-selects projector lamp compensation for either 24V or 115V lamps. (B2V lamps use the 115V position.)
Positrak On/Off Switch-Positrak locks your program to the audio track and will automatically resynchronize your show if a tape error
occurs or if the tape is fast wound to a new position in your show. Defeatable in PROCALL modes only.
Projector Control Cables-Standard version: provides control of projectors (Forward, Reverse, and Lamp On/Off). S-AV version:
provides control of projectors (Forward, Reverse, optional 0 tray sense, and Lamp OniOff).

AC Power Sockets-Maximum 400 watts each. Standard version: provides three convenience AC sockets to provide power to

projectors.

S-AV version: provides pro.jector power cords in lieu of convenience sockets.

Remote Cue Socket-Provides CUT, 2-SECOND DISSOLVE, REVERSE DISSOLVE. Alternately can be used for optional home tray
sense connection.

Left and Right Aux Connectors-Kodak-compatible male plugs for control of peripheral equipment.
Battery Connector-Normal 12V DC battery. Can be connected to Dove X2 to protect f rom power failures, to maintain tray position
information.
Z-80B Technology-6 MHz.
Sequence 2/3 Switch-For operation with PROCALL 5 or hand control. Allows Dove X2 to operate with either 2 or 3 prolectors connected.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Power Requirements: AC 1 1Ol22O Volts (externally selectable), 50/60 Hz.
Power Consumption: 25 watts (not including projectors).
Projector Lamps; 24 VAC - 1 10 VAC, 15 amps maximum.
Convenience Outlet Maximum: 1200 watts.
Magnetb Tape (Data): Line Level XLB and RCA jacks. Time Division Signal. Multiple pass with CBC and Positrak for reliability.
Auxiliary Belay Rating: Momentary or latching (latching Show Pro only), normally open, 25 Volts AC or DC 1 amp maximum, pin 2 and
pin 5 Kodak male EBY plug, two provided.

Dimensions: Neight-21/2" (6.35cm) Width-1 13/a" (29.84cm) Depth-1 23/n" (32.38cm) (not including cables).
Weight: (including cables) Standard version:6lbs. 10 oz. (3.Clkg) S-AV version: B lbs. 2 oz. (3.69kg).
Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
Specifications subject to change without notice.
2-808 is a trademark ol Zilog.

